NICK BLACK BIO
Nick Black is quickly becoming one of the most recognizable names in the pop/soul music
scene. His energetic live show experience features smooth soul vocals, soaring falsetto, and
blazing guitar. Black and his band are bringing together the sounds of old and new, creating
something completely unique and entirely original. Nick's newest album SUMMER &
SPRING was released August of 2017. Produced by Black and Memphis producer James
Bennett, and mastered by Grammy-winning engineer Brad Blackwood, SUMMER & SPRING
fuses classic Memphis R&B with the spirit of new soul coming out of the Bluﬀ City. Featuring
two video singles, the summer jam “Joy to the Girl” and the equally colorful title track
“Summer + Spring”, this new album pushes Nick's soul roots to their max.
Nick released his last album DEEP BLUE in 2015 to critical acclaim, featuring two music
videos for the tracks “Ocean” and “Worst You Can Do”. His work on the album bridged the
gap between his soul music roots and his songwriting, allowing Black to come into his own
as an artist. Following the release of DEEP BLUE, Nick began touring nationally throughout
the Midsouth and east coast of the US, backed up by a group of top tier Memphis
musicians.
He has been featured on “Muscle Shoals to Music Row”, a concert series filmed at
legendary Fame Recording Studios in Muscle Shoals, as well as on Americana and Roots
channel DittyTV as one of their featured artists.
Black won the 2015 Juneteenth awards for “Album of the Year” and “Band of the Year”, The
Pioneer Award for “Most Promising Male Entertainer”. He also won the 2016 Blues Music
Award for “Band of the Year” for his work with award-winning blues and boogie-woogie band
Victor Wainwright & The WildRoots.
Nick is now touring nationally in support of SUMMER & SPRING.
-----------DEEP BLUE and THE SOUL DIARIES available on his website www.nickblackmusic.com,
iTunes, Amazon, and most major streaming sources.
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